
Valley Hockey Board Meeting Minutes 

By Mary Pat Walsh, for Carmen Malone 

September 8, 2015 

 

Past meeting minutes:  Reviewed and the following correction was made:  hockey sox are included in 

the jersey price of $130.   

Motion to Accept Minutes:  Will O’Malley/Second: Jay Durand-Passed 

 

Financial Report: 

See report provided by Mike Schaeffer. 

Income: received $XXX,XXX primarily in registrations; some of which included proceeds from lottery 

fundraiser and from jersey payments. 

Registration numbers to date cause some concern because lower than projected. 

Jersey:  VYHA has made a deposit toward the cost of jerseys in the amount of $11,000. 

Motion to Accept Financial Report:  Randy Denton/Second:  Garth Werner-Passed 

 

Jerseys: 

36 are en route to be delivered to Denton’s house.  The rest of those ordered should be shipped next 

week.  So far 192 players have ordered jerseys, plus 17-20 in a second order and 5-6 just recently.  Some 

players still need to pay for jerseys, or we need more information before we can order. 

Girls 12U-all paid and ordered; 2005 and 2004-mostly all registered, paid and ready to order; 2003-close 

to fully registered. 

Jay Durand/16U:  only 10 registered players/20 players expected and games are scheduled for this 

weekend. 

 

Registration Numbers: 

Bantam House:  1 team 

Will O’Malley, Coach will take 18 players plus a goalie.  Of last year’s players, 9 not yet registered. 

Peewee house:  30 registered, plus possibly 4 girls (Girls 12U tier II team did not materialize); 4 more 

possible registrants in addition to the girls.  We have 3 goalies/27 skaters, so far. 

Squirt house:  21 players registered plus another 11 possible. 

Mite:  Prior players missing, especially Nation players; great numbers at the Mite level. 

Based on these registration numbers, our projected budget is short $XX,XXX due to fewer registrations. 

Repeatedly discussed need to set a deadline for registrations, but no deadline was set. 

 

Misc. 

Dave at Skaneateles is looking for a Bantam Goalie, if anyone knows of one.  

 

Fundraising: 

Meeting this coming Thursday.  There are 5 volunteers for the committee.  Lottery raffle tickets to be 

distributed at parent education meeting for those who have paid in accordance with payment plan. 

 



Coaching recommendations: 

Squirt:  Rob Rioux and Len Graf 

Peewee:  recommending 2 white teams, but not yet determined. Recommending T.J. Pelsue for one 

coach 

Tom has many volunteers for coaching, but has to match up coaches with birth year of their children to 

figure out what level each may coach.  Some of those who have volunteered had discipline issues in the 

past and/or unfavorable parent reviews.  This will figure into coach selection. 

Motion by Tom Ferrara:  Will O’Malley head coach for Bantam house; T.J. Pelsue for one of the Peewee 

teams; Rob Rioux and Len Graf for Squirt teams 

Second by Jay Durand-Passed. 

 

Upcoming Tournaments: 

2005:  Mike Donlin’s tournament is all set for October 24-25. 

Bantam Travel:  Need to set registration fee.  Dan McDonald recommends $800 per team with 4 game 

guarantee.  Per Dan, $800 is competitive to other tournaments and will more than cover expenses, 

when coupled with a sponsorship the team has obtained in the amount of $XXXX (TDK Engineering) 

Motion by Dan McDonald:  Registration fee for Bantam Travel tourney on October 17-18 of $800 per 

team. (Home team does not pay) 

Second by:  Randy Denton-Passed. 

 

Misc. Tournament: 

Mary Pat Walsh:  Discussed possible smaller sponsorships, such as “chuck a puck.” Sponsor’s name could 

be on puck and the ones thrown to the target could be reused. 

Peewee House/Veteran’s Day:  Need Coaches at Peewee level to help get word to other organizations.   

Need Chairperson for Turkey Tourney; 

Need to communicate with coaches regarding their tournaments-their needs/our expectations. 

Working on exclusive vendor for paper printing and T-shirts.  Trying to get T-shirt vendor who can 

accommodate on-line ordering.  Hoping that by offering exclusive vendor we may be able to bargain 

reduced cost and increase our revenue.  Committee member is proficient in Microsoft Publisher, hoping 

that will save some printing costs if we can have programs ‘print ready’ when they are sent to printer. 

 

Parent Education Schedule: 

Tom Ferrara:  Tuesday 9/15 from 7-8:30 and Friday 9/18 from 7/8:30 both at Clary Auditorium. 

 

Coaches Meeting: 

Tom Ferrara:  Travel coaches scheduled for 9/23 and 9/30 for Snowbelt Coaches. 

John Purcell, long time Corcoran Coach, will be mentor for travel coaches. 

 

First Strides Coordinator-Garth Werner.  He will need volunteers to help him. 

 

ADM:  Need coordinators at Mite and Squirt.  At Squirt Brett Bucktooth will help, but needs an alternate 

because of his commitments.   



ADM coordinators already established:  Peewee-Henry Dotterer; IP/mini-Mites-Garth Werner 

 

Central Section: 

Meeting 9/20 at Cecil Center.  Registrar needs to go.  Agenda items:  Possible attempt to move VYHA to 

Tier II because of our size. 

 

Photos: 

Rob Rioux has been having trouble getting photographer to come to the rink and check out possible 

places for “off-ice” photo shoot.  Still in progress. 

 

First Goals: 

Rob Rioux:  Working on a strictly “in house” recreation hockey, maybe one ice slot a week, or less.  Also 

working to coordinate that schedule with a “skate and shoot” immediately before or after. 

 

Motion to Adjourn: 

Mike Schaeffer/Second by Garth Werner-Passed. 

 

 

 

   


